Novel anti-brain tumor cytotoxins specific for cancer cells.
The vast majority of brain cancers (gliomas) express a receptor (R) for interleukin 13 (IL13). In order to achieve specific targeting of the IL13R in gliomas, we have mutagenized human (h) IL13. The mutation was made to alter IL13 interaction with the shared functional IL13/4 normal tissue receptor, but not with the glioma-associated receptor. We have thus produced hIL13.E13K (glutamic acid at position 13 changed to lysine) and fused it to derivatives of Pseudomonas exotoxin A. The hIL13.E13K-based cytotoxins are less active on normal cells and thus less toxic, and are better antitumor agents compared with the cytotoxins containing nonmutagenized hIL13.